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ANNALS OF IOWA
VOL. XIII , No. 3 DES MOINES, JANUARY, 1922 THIRD SERIES
THE LEWIS AND CLARK EXPEDITION IN ITS
RELATION TO IOWA HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY^
[Continued from the Octoher number]
The party had now reached a place so near the southwest cor-
ner of the present state of Iowa that during the day they passed
tliat point. We quote from the journal:
July 18th Wednesday 7S0.Í—a fair inorning the river falling fast. Set
out tbis morning at Sun rise nnder a Gentle Breeze from the S. E. by
S passing over tbe Prarle, at about 3 Miles we passed the head of the
Island L. S.- called by the French Chauve or Bald jmle opposit tbe
middle of (1)'' this Island the creek* on tbe S. S, is nearest the river.
In high water an Island is formed in tbe bend above the last (2). Meas-
ured tbe Cnrrcnt and found that in forty one Seconds it run 50 fatboin
but little timber is to be Seen exeept in the Ix)\v points on Islands & on
ereeks, Uie Groth of timber is {lenerally Cotton Mulberr;- Elm Sycomore
Äic. &c. passed a Island on the 2d. point to tbe S. S. opposit the water
(3) when hiph ])asses out in the Plain, oppsed tbis Island on tlie L. S.
the bills jut to the river (4) tbis Hill has Sliped from the top which
forms iL BlufF above & 200 foot above the water, about % of a mile in
length & about 200 feet in Depth, ba.s Sliped into the river, it is Com-
posed of Sand Stone intermixed with an iiidiffert. Iron ore near the
Imttom or next to the valer is a Soft Slate Stone, Some pebble is also
lAt arnounced in the October number our pi^n is, th;it when in the progrcsi
of the n;irr;itive the expedition reiichcs Ihe border of what is now the state of
Iowa, to qiiiile Verbatim Ihe text of llie Lewk nnil Clark journ.il ns set out in the
"Oríítinal Joiu'niits of the Lewis ;in(i Chirle Expedition, Edited, wiUi Introditcijoii,
Notes etc," by Reuben Gol<l Thwaitt;s, puhllshet! by Dodd, Mead & Conipiny.
New York, loai, accom pan y ing those duotntions with iibslracls and qii)tations
from Ibe "History of the E.\pi>iiition of l^wis nnd Clark," iiy Klliott Ciiiies, pub
liflied by FraiK-tN i\ Iliirper, New York, IM03, anil with ¡nfuiiti'ition from otiiei
sources, ¡ill in the form of footnotes. Ttiesc entries In the journal made each day
ns they proeeeiled up the west Iwrder of what is now Iowa were all m.:de,
acoording to Thwaites, liy Cnptalri Clmk,—Editor.
-In the journal they use tlie ;ihbrevi;ition '"L. S." for the niuiticül term,
"larboard side." where a landsman would say "left side," and "S. S." for "star-
bond siiie," or "right side."^Editor.
^These numbers iu pirenthe..aes indicate the loeations alluded to in the
"Course, Distance aud References" table set out at the end of eadi day's
Journal.—Editor.
*The Nlshnabotna.—Couea, Vol. I, p. 48.
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¡ntirniixt. We passed a verry bad Sand bdr and incamped^ «n the L. S.
at the lower point of the Oven Islands & opposit the Prärie, Calld. by
the french Four le tourtere [Baker's Oren]. Saw a Dog nearly Starved
on the bank, gave him som meet, he would not follow, our hunters killed
2 Deer to day.
Course distance & reffers. July 18th
N. 28" W. 3% Ms. to a Curve in the bank passed a bend of the Isd. (&
Several Sand bars (1)
S. 28" W 3% Ms. t« pt. on S. S. psd. the head of the Isd. on L. S. (one
back in bend (2)
S. 32° W. Va Ml. on S. pt. psd. a Sand bar
S. 88° W. 14 Ml. on S. S. Wind S. W.
N 55* W 1/4 Ml. on S. S.
N. 48° W 21/2 Mis. to a pt. on L. S. psd. a Sand bar L. S.
N 64° W 21/2 Ms. to a pt. on S. S. low banks on L. S. (2)an Isd. S. S. (8)
N 50° W 3 Ms. to a pt. on S. S. opsd. a red bank on L. S. Some Iron
(*)
N. 8 ' E lVa Mis. to pt. on L. S. opsd. a Small Isld. in the river one
(above (S)
18
Tbe Creummoter too Slow 6 minits 51 seconds & 6/10 altitude of
the North Star ' last night at 10 b - 23 m - 18 s was 81° -9' -15".«
July 19th Thursday I8O4—Set out early passed between two small
Islands, one in tbe Middle of tbe river, tbe otber close on the L. S.
oppo.sit a prarie S. S. called (1) by the french Four le tourtre. The
Bakers oven Lsland.s. passed (2) Some high elift V/^ Miles above the
Islands on the L. S. of yellow earth passed Several Sandbars, tbat
[jcere] wide and at one |)lace verry Sballow (two Small butifull runs
falls into the river neiar each other at this Clift, a Deer Lick 200 yards
up the Lowest of those runs head at no great distance in the plains and
pass thro: Scirts [skirts] of timber to the river. In my walk on Shore
I found Some ore in tbe hank above those runs which I take to be Iron
ore. (3) at this place the Side of the hills has sliped about balf way into
the river for % of a Mile forming a Clift from Ihe top of -the hill above.
In the first bend to the right passed a Small Island a Sand bar opposit,
worthey of remark as We approach tbis great Tiiver Platt the Sand
bars much more numerous and the quick or moveing Sands much worst
than they were below at the places where Praries approach the river,
it is verry wide those places being mudi easier to wash fit under mine
than the "Wood Land's. (4) passed a Willow Isd. situated near the
nrlddle of the river, and a large Sand makeing out from the S. S. a
says the camping place that niglit was "in Otoe County, Nebraska, alittle below Nebraska City."—Coues, Vol. I. p. 48.
OThwaites, Vol. 1. Part I, pp. 83-*.
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Deep bend to the L. S. we camped at the head of this Island on the
Starboard Side of it,^ Hunters Killed Two Deer. Saw great numbers
of young Gees, River falling a little.
Course Distance & refrs. July 19th.
North 14 of a MI. to Lowr. pt. of a Isd. L. S. (1)
N 10° W 114 Ms. to pt. on L. S. sand bar psd. Isd. (1)
N. tó" W 1 MI. on the L. S. a sand bar on S. S.
N 85° W. 2 Ms. to pt. on S. S. opsd. High land (2)
N 82° W. % Ml. to the Mo: of a run in bend L. S. (3)
N 13" W. 2y2 Ms. to pt. L. S. psd. siiped bank (3) (a Island on S. S.
a run L. S.
N 54° W. 3 Ms. to a pt. on S, S. opsd. Some Clifts passd. a Wilo.
Iss. in a Deep bend on tbe L. S. a Sand bar S. S. (4)^
July SOth, Fri<lai/ I804^i\ cool morning passed a large Willow Lsland
(1) on the S. S. and the mouth of Creek about 25 yds wide on tiie L. S.
called by the french I'E-ue que [L'Eau qui] pleure, or the Water which
cry's [wfiejiing aaí^r]," this Creek falls into the river above a Clift of
brown Clay opposit the Willow Island, I went out above the mouth of
this Creek and walked the greater part of the day thro: Plains inter-
spersed with small Groves of Timber on tlie branches, and so:ne scat-
tering trees about the heads of the runs, I Killed a verry large yellow
Wolf, The Soil of those Praries appears rich^" Init much Parched with
the frequent fires, after I returned to the Boat we proceeded around a
large Sand bar makeing out from the L. S, opsd. a fountain of water
comeing out of a hill L. S. and affording water Sufficient to tarn a mill.
The Praries as far as I was out a|)peared to be well watered, with sinail
Strccms of running water" Scrjt. Pryor & Jo. Fields brought in two
Deer this evening, a verry Pleasent Breeze from the N. W all nighL
river falling a little. It is worthey of observation to mention that
our Party has been much healtbier on the Voyage than parties of the
same number is in any otber Situation. Tumers have been troublesom
to them all."
'"A little above the présent site of Nebraska City, Nebraska, near the bonnd-
i^ ry between Cafw nnii Otoe Counties, Nebraska; on the other hand is Fremoni
Couny, Iowa."—Coues, Vol. I. p. 49.
fTliwaites, Vol. 1, Part I, pp. 8Í-3.
"Wei'piiif; Water, llie ".'¡trpiini wliicli makes into Ihe Missouri ,it the junction
of Otoe :in(l C;iss Counties."—Coues, Vol. 1, p. 90.
i""On the nortl][eiist] is n siimilar prairie country."—Cones, Vol. I, p. 50.
ii"Herc is also ji cerl;iin Five Ilrirrel creett on Ilic niirllifeastl not nrrtlcoil ¡n
our text but .so n.'imed on Nieollett'.s ntiú on Owen'.s ni.-ip. ' * * a creek or
the ripht liiind {in Iowa) marked Keeg creek on Owen's m.ip ami Kep creek on
Lien. G. K. Warren'.'! (:iboiit lHr.6}; it retains the latter n^ime."—Cones. Vol. 1.
p. 50. Kes Creek floivs p-xnt GtenwootI nnrl Piicitic Junction into the Missouri
some eifrht miles below the month of the Platte.—Editor.
i2"For a month p;ist the pirty have been troubled wilh boil«, nntî occasioniillj
with liyseiitery. The« were larpe tumors, whieh broke out under Ihe arms, on
tbe less, nnil Reiierally in the ji.irts most exposed to action, which sometimes
Ix'Ciime tor> painful to permit Ine men to work. After rem'iininjt some drtys,
tlipy (li.'inppearod without any nssistfince, except a poultice of the bark of the
elm, or of Indian meiil. This disorder, which we it-tcrlbe to the minhliness of Ih«
river w.iter. has not níFccted the general health of the pJirty, wbieh is quite ng
Cfxjd IIS, if not better thnn, that of the same number of men in any outer sit
uation."—Coiiea, Vol. I, p. iO.
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Course Distance & refrs. July 20th.
N 18° E 3 Ms. to a pt. on L. S. psd. a Wih Isd. on S. S. a Creek
on L. S. (1)
N. 48° E 21/3 Ms. to a pt. onS. S. of an Isld. opsd. tiie upr pt. on 2d.
Isd. which is divided from it by u narrow Clmnl. a
Deep bend to S. S.
N. 5° W 3 Ms. to a Lbd. pt. of an Island
North 6 Ms. to a pt. of an Isd. on L. S. of sra.
N 18° W 31/2 Ms. to a pt. on L S. high L.and psd. tiie head of an Isd.
above is a large Saad bar on L. S. (2)
18
From this evenings encampment" a man may waik to the Pani
[Fazi'nee] Viiiage on the S bank of the Platt River in twu days, and to
the Otteatus in one day, all those Indians are Situated on tbe South Bank
of the Platt River, as those Indians are now out in the Praries following
& Hunting ibe buffalow, I fear we will not see tbem.J-"
July Slst Satturday ISO/,—Set nut early under a gentle breeze from
the S. E. proceeded on verry well, passed (1) a willow Island on
the L. S. opposit a bad Sand hur. Sume high lands covered with timber
L. S. in this bill is limestone and semented rock of sliels &c (2) in high
water the opposit Side is cut thro: by several Small cbannels, forming
Small Islands, a large Sand bar opposit the Hill, at 7 oClock the wind
luled and it Commns'd raining, arrived at the lower Mouth of the Great
River Platt^^ at 10 oClock, (about 3 ms. above tbe Hili of wood land)
the Same range of Higli land continus wiÜiin % of a miie of the Moulh
below This Great river being much more rapid than the Missourie
forces its Current against the opposit Shore. The Current of this river
conies witb great velosity roleing its Sands into the Missouri, filling up
its Bead & Compelling it to ineroadi on ibe S [North] Shore, we found
great difieuelty in passing around the S^ and at the Mouth of this River.
Capt. Lewis and Myself with ö men in a perogue went up this Great
river Piatt about 2 [one] Miles, found tlie Current verry rapid roleing
over Sands, passing through different Channels none of them more than
five or Six feet deep, ahout 900 [ÜÚO] yards Wide at tlie Moutii, I am
told by one of our Party who wintered two winters on this river, that
"it is mueb wider above, and does not rise more than five or six feet"
Spreds verry wide [with many small islands scattered thro' it,] and
i3Thia camp was on llie southern twesternl shore. See Coue.s, Vol. I, p. 50.
"Thwiiites, Vol. I, Part I, pp. »."i«.
i5"The Platte is tlie (ireat western tributary of the lower Missouri, driuninc
mo t^ of Nebraska find portions of Wyomins and Colorado. * _ . . , ^
Tliis point conventionally divider tbe lower from Ihe upper Missouri. " " ,
'Tiie river Platte ia regarded by the niivigfilors of the Missouri aa a point or ns
much iniportiince us th.; eciiiinoftial ÜTie amonï.'^ t maritiprs. .Ml Uiouc who tmd not
passed it before were required to be shaved, unless they could compromise the
mutter by .1 treat. Much merriment was intlulftecl on the oc'ca.sion. From this
we enlpr what is c;illed the upper Missouri.' Brackenridge'.i Journal, 1814, p
2!8."—Coues, Vol. I. p SI.
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from its rapidity & roleing Sands Cannot be navagated with Boats or
Perogues. The Indians pass tbis river in Skin Boats wbicb Is flat and
will not turn over. Tbe Otteaus a Small nation reside on the South
Side 10 Leagues up, the Panics on the Same Side 5 Leagues higher up.
about 10 Leagues u]) this river on the S. Side a Small river Comes into
the Platt Called Salt Uiver, "the water So brackish tbat it Can't be
Drank at Some Seasons, above tbis river & on tbe North Side a Small
river falls into the platt Called Elk (Horn.) River this river puns
Parralal withe the Missouri, at 3 miles passed a Small river on tbe
L. S. Called PapHUon or Butterfly C: 18 yds wide a large Sand bar off
the mouth, we proceeded on to get to a good place to Camp and Delay a
ficw days, passed around this Sand bar: and Campd. for the nigbt on
the L. S.'" a verry bard wind from the N. \V. I went on Shore S. S."
and proceeded up one miie thro: high Bottom land open a great num-
ber of wolves ahout us this evening
Course Distance & Refrs. July 21st.
N. 22° W. 31/2 Ms. to a pt. S. S. opposit a Pt. of Hifih land on tbe
L. S.
N. 28° W. eVs Ms. to a pt. on S. S. psd. a Naked pt. & Wilw. Isl'd (1)
on tbe L. S. & a higb p. on L S. (2)
N. 39° W. 3 Ms. to a pt. on S. S. Just below tbe Platt river passd.
a pt. on High Land covd. with wood L S. a Sd bar near
the S. S.
N. 8° W 2 Ms. to a point in the Junction of tbe Platt & Mis-
souri a verry extensive [View—Ed.] u¡> the Platt
West & Missourie North Passed many Sand bars in
tbe Mouth Platt river
IB Ms. to
July 2Snd. Sunday lS04—SfX out verrj' eariy witb a view of Getting
Some Situation above in time to take equal altitudes and take observa-
tions, as well as one Calculated to make our party Comfortable in a
Situation wbere they Could receve tbe benefit of a Shade, passed a large
Sand bar opposit a Small river on the L. S. at 3 miles above Platt
Called Papillion, or Butterfly Creek a Sand bar & a Willow Island
oppnsit a Creek 9 Ms. above tbe Platt on the S. S. Called Morqueton
Creek^*' Prarie on both Sides of the river. Came too and formed a
Camp on the S. S. above a Small Willow Island, and opposit the first
cnmp waa on the Nebraska side and just above the mouth of the
Platte.—Editor
iT'I'lie Iowii side and almost due west of the present city of Glenwood.—
Editor.
i^Thwaifíís. Vol. I, P:irt I. pp. 8(1-7.
lOThis is Mosquito Creek (sec Cones, Vol. 1, p. 53). Its source Ia In Shelbj
County. Iowa, anil it runs down throufth the west part of Pottiiw'ittnmie Cnunty
und enters the Misouri .iiwul two mllci below the boundary between Potta-
Wiittiimie and Mills counti<?K.—Editor.
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Hill which approach the river on the L, S. and covered 'with timher
of Oake Walnut Elm &c. &c.=''
Tliis being a good Situation and much nearer the Otteaus town than
tlie Mouth of the Platt, we Concluded to delay at this place a fiew days
and Send for Some of the Chiefs of that nation, to let them know of
the Change of Government the wishes of our government to Cultivate
friendship with them, the Objects of our journey and to present them
with a flag and Some Stnali presents.
Some of our Provisions in the French Perogue being wet it became
necessary to Dry them a fiew days, wind hard from N W. five Deer
Killed to day. the river rise a little.
The Course & Distance from the Plate river to Camp N. 15*" W. 10
Miles, psd, 3 pts, L S. & 2 pts. S. S.^ i
Camp White Catfish Nine [10] MHea above the Platt River, Monday
the S3d. of July I8O4—A fair morning Set a party to look for timber
for Ores, two parties to hunt, at 11 oClock Sent ofF George Drewyer &
Peter Crousett with some tohaoco to invite the Otteaus if at their town
and Panies if they saw them, to come and talk with us at our Camp
&c. ííc. (at this Season the Indians on this river are in the Praries
hunting the Iîuffalow, but from some signs of hunters, near this place
& the Plai'US being on fire near their towns induce a belief that they
this nation have returned to get some Green Corn or roasting Ears)
raised a (lag StaflF Sund and Dryed our provisions &c. I commence
Coppying a Map of the river below to Send to the P. [President—Ed.]
U. S. five Deer Killed to day one man with a tumer on his breast.
Prepared our Camp the men put their arms in order Wind hard tJiis
afternoon from the N. W.-s
Whitefish Camp 10 Mi. above Platt 24th of July I8O4 Tuesday—a.
fair day the wind blows hard from the South, the Breezes whieh are
verry frequent in this part of the Missouri is ccxil and refreshing. Sev-
eral hunters out to day, but as the game of all kinds are Scerce only
two Deer were brought in. I am much engaged drawing off a map,
Capt. Lewis also much engaged in prcpareing Papers to Send baek by
a perogue—which we intended to Send back from the river Platt-^ ob-
servations at this place makes the Lattitude 41" 3' 19" North.^*
Ths is the (lrst time tlie piirty made camp on what is now Iowa soil. Oí
it Coues sny, Vol. I, p .12, "Tlie ciinip of tlii.« (l;iy. ,Iuly 22(i, is on Ilie e.'ist side
of the Missouri, hy estimnte ten mile.j above the Platte; it is therefore on or dose
to the houniiiiry between Mills and Pottaw-attfimie Cos., la., and nearly or iibout
the .inme <)i<<t,irioe below the present site of Council Bluffs and Omaha." They
reinaine<I there several diiys.—Editor.
ïiTliwaitcs, Vol. I, Part I, p. flS.
£2Thwaitea, Vol. I, Part I. p, ffB.
23Coues says. Vol. I. p. M. that nothing waa sent back to the President, how-
ever, until April 7, 1805. This would be from Fort Mandan,—Editor.
2*It Is hard to reconcile this astronomical observation with the other mark-
Inpi. Ten mile.s above the month of Platte River, past the mouth of the Mos-
quito Creek, would apparently place the camp where Cones says it was, "on or
close to the boundary lietwecn Mills and Pottawattamie Cos." Dut 41° a' lo"
is some six miles south of the line hetweeD the two counties,—Editor.
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This eveaiing Guthrege Cou^t a White Catfish, its eyes Small & tale
much like that of a Üoí^n.^s
White Catfish Camp S5th of July Wednesday—a fair morning Several
hunters out to day, at 2 oCIock Drewyer SJ; Peter returned from the
Otteau village, and informs that no Indians were at their towns, they
saw Some fresh Signs of a Small party But Could not find them, in
their rout to the Towns (which is about 18 miles West) they passed
thro a open Prarie crossed PapilHon or Butterfly Creek and a Small
butifuil river whicli ruji into the Plate a little below the Town called
Come dé ciiurf [corne de Cerf] or Elk Horn river this river is about 100
yards wide with Clear water & a gravely Channel, wind from the S. E.
two Deer killed to day 1 Turkey Several Grous^* Seen to day.-^
Catfish ichich is White Camp—S6th of July Thursday I8O4—the wind
Blustering and hard from the South all day wbidi blowed the clouds of
Sand in Such a manner that I could not complete my paji [pian] in the
tent, the Boat roled in Such a manner that I could do nothing in tliat,
& was Compessed [compelled] to go to the woods and combat witb the
Musquetors, I opened tlie Tumer of a man on the left breast, wblcb
diseharped half a point [pint].
five Beaver Cough[t] near the Camp the flesh of which we made use
of. This evening we found verry pleasant, only one Deer killed to day.
The countrey back from Camp on the S. S. is a bottom of about five
mile wide, one half tbe distance wood & tbe bals. plain high & Dry.
The opposit Side a high Hill about 170 foot rock foundation Oovd. with
timber, hack & below is a Piain.-^
White Catfish Camp 10 ms. above Platt 27th of July Friday,—a small
Sbower of rain this morning, at 10 oClock Commonce Loading the
Boat & perogue, had all the ores completely fixed; Swam over the two
remaining horses to the L. S. with tbe view of the Hunters going on tbat
Side, after getting everry thing complete, we Set Sale under a gentle
breeze from tbe South and proceeded on, jiassed a Island (formd. by a
Pond fed by Springs) on Uie L. S. of high Land covered witb timber,
in the 2nd. bend to tbe right a large Sand Island in tbe river a hipb
Prarie on the S. S. as we were Setting out to day one mnn Killed a
Buck & another Cut his Knee verry bad. Camped in a Bend on tbe L,
Side^" in a coops [copse] of Trees, a verry agrceabie Breeze from tbe
N. W. this evening. I kilted a Deer in the Prarie and found the Mus-
quitors so thick & troublesom tliat it was disagreeable and painfuli to
Continue a moment still.
2nThw!iltes, Vol. 1. Part I. p, 00.
-''"Tliese nre the pinnated grouse, or prairie hen • * • * Tympa
Ameri'rinivs."—Coues, Vol. I, p. 54.
27Thwaites, Vol. I, Part I, p. BO.
^''Thw.'iltes, Vol. 1, Part I, pp. BO-I.
z8"Toc1iiy's cnmp in on the west sûle of the rivor, in D(>ugla.<i Co., Neb.; and
If 1.1 miles were miirie. m snid. the expedilion is already piist the pre.seiit sites
of Ottiiiha. Neb., and Council niuffs, la.—a poinl to be remembered In lociiting
the 'Coiincilbluff' of our text."—Coue^, Vol. I, p. Bi.
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Course & Distance, refrs. July the 27th.
North l l ^ Ms. to a willow pt. on the L. S.
West 2 Ms. to Sand pt. on S. S. opsd. a pond L. S.
N. 10" E. 3 Ms. to pt. of W. L. S. psd. a large Sd. bar in the
middle of the river
N. 8° W. 4 Ms. to a pt. on S. S. opsd. Some Mounds (Ottos vil-
lage old Ayauuaua v.\ on the L. S. psd. Bluff S. S.
N. 51° E. 4% Ms. to a pt. of wood land in a bend on L. S. psd. a
pt. S. S.
15
I look one man R. Fields and walked on Shore with a view of exam-
oning Som Mounds on the L. S. of the river those MouncLs I found to
be -of Different higlit Sliape & Size, Some Composed of sand some earth
& Sand, the highest next to the river all of which covered about 200
acres uf land, in a circular form, on the Side from the river a low
bottom & small Pond. The Otteaus formerly lived here I did not get
to the boat until after
July the 28th Salturday 1804—Set out this morning early, the wind
from the N. W. by N. a Dark Smokey Morning Some rain passed at 1 ml.
a BhiEf on the S. S.^ ^ the first hi^h land above the Nodaway approaching
the river on that Side, a Island and Creek 15 yds. wide on the S. S.
above tJiis Bluff, as this Creek has no name call it Indian Knoh Creek^-
our party on Shore Came to the river and informs that they heard
fireing to the S. W. below this High Land on ihc S. S. the Aianway
Indians formerly lived, below this old village about 5 miles passed Some
Monds on the L. S. in a bend where the Otieauze, Indians formerly lived,
this Situation I examined, found it well situated for Defence, about 2
or 300 acres of Land Covered with Mounds
The flank came in & informed they heard two Guns to the S. W. the
high land approaches in the 1st. bend to the left, we camped on the S.
S.^ ^ below the point of an Island, G Drewyer brought in a Missourie
Intllan which he met with hunting in the Prärie This Indian Is one of
the ficw remaining of that nation, & lives with the Otteauz., his Camp
about i Miles from the river, he informs that -the 'great gangue' [body—
Biddle] of the Nation were hunting the Buffaiow in the Plains, his
.wrhwaites. Vol I, Pnrt 1. pp. »1-2
siAt or near which was later built a trading post, called Fort Croghan.—
Coues, Vol. I, p. 61.
•'"Coucs fnys ttiis ia Pipeon Creek. Konietimes called Indian Creek (see Cowes.
Vol. I, p. ei). It rises in Shelby County, runs through Harrison County and
the northwest p^r^ nf Pottawattamie County, and empties Into the Missouri
neiir Crescent.—Editor.
stnrhoard side, right-hand, or east side. Tliis is the second time they
cimped on tlie lowii side. The distance rofercnces ¡n tbis d.iy's journiil show
they went neariy six hiJIes above the mouth of Pigeon Creek before camping.—
Editor.
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party was Small Consisting only of about 20 Lodges.^* [Blank space in
MS.] Miles further another Camp where there was a freneh man, who
lived in the nation, this Indian appear'd Spritely, and appeared to
make use of the Same pronouncation of the Osarge, Calling a ClUef
Inea
Cours. Distance & reffers. July 28
1 MI. on the L. Side to pt. of a Sand bar L. S.
Va Ml. on the L. S. a High Bluff on the Stabd. S. above
the old village of the Aiaouez, this High land the 1st.
above Nordaway winch approaches the river S. S.
1/2 on the L. Side
3 Ms. to a pt. on the L. S. psd. an Isd. & Indian Knob
Creek S. S.
N'. GO W. 3 Ms. to a pt. on the S. S. passed tbe aforesaid Island
S. S.
N. CO W. 3/4 on the S. S.
N. 63. E 2 Ms. to a point L. S. opsd. a Island in the M. river
s.N.
N.
N.
32°
10
30="
77.
E.
W.
W.
w.
July 20th Svnday 1804—Scni a french man la Liberty with the Indian
to Otteauze Camp to envite the Indians to meet us on the river above,
il Dark rainey morning wind from the W. N. W. rained all tlie last night.
Set out at 5 «Cîoek opposit the (1) Island, the bend to the right or S. S.
williin 20 feet of Indian knob Creek, the water of tbis Creek is 5 feet
higher than that of the River.^s passed the Isld. we stoped to Dine
under Some high Trees near the high land on the L. S. in a ftew
minits Cought three verry iarge Caí fish (3) one nearly white, those
fisb are in great plenty on the Sides of the river and verry fat, a
quart of Oile Came out of tbe surpolous fat of one of those fish (4)
above this high land & on the S. S. passed mueh falling timber ap-
parently tbe ravages of a Dreddfull harican which bad passed oblequely
across the river from N. W. to S. E. about twelve months Since, many
trees were broken off near the ground the trunks of which were sound
and four feet in Diameter, (2) about % of a Ml. above the Island on
the S. S. a Creek coms in Called Boyers R." this Creek is 25 yards wide,
Ki'Tloyd here .says: 'Tlie Reasen this man Gives of His beinp with So SnviU
n party ¡s thnt He Has not Got Horses to Go In the Large Prairies after the
ñullo«-s but Stayes about the Town tintl River lo Hunte the Elke to seporte
thnre fiimileys.'—Ed."—Thwiiiles. Vol. I, Part I. p. 02.
ar.-n,wiiilo.s, Vol. I. Part !, pp. 92-3.
3ßThnt is, Indian Knob Creek (Pigeon Creek) nl that point flows withiD
twenty feet of the river, and is five feet higher than the river.—Editor.
3TA mnp of Wisconsin and Iowa territories, triiced from tiie Judson m-ip
of 1S3Ü. :ind numcrroiis other old maps in possession of the Historic:il Dep i^rt-
meiit of lown. !-how the Btiyer River ns having its source In lîoyer I.nke, since
e:i!icd IViill Lake, S;ic County, Iowa. Tlie fact, however, is lioyer River lias
its .source in tlie south pirt of Biienii Vista County, Hows south Iliroush Sac
Counly nnd pn.iies some three niiics west of Watl ÍJi.ke nnd doe.-i not connect
with thüt lake, n? it dniins through Indinn Creek into the Coon River. Royer
River then flow.i; on liirouKh Crruvford und Iliirri.son counties and the corner of
ï'ott:iwattnmii> before entering the Missouri. Coues says. Vol. I, p. 82. that the
lloyer River wns explored hy Thomas Say in 1820, during Major Lons'.s ex-
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one man in attempting to cross tbis Creek on a log let bis gun fall in,
R. Fields Dived & brought it up proceeded on to a Point on tbe S. S.
and C d ^ ^
Course Distance & Refrs. July 29th.
North % of a Mile on the L. S. an Island on tbe right of the
Course (1)
N. 80° W. J/a Mi. to a pt. on the L. Side passed Bowyers Creek
S. S. (2)
N. H5° W. 2 Ms. to a Wood in a bend on the L. S. below a Hill
North % MI. on the S. S. (3)
N. 11° E. 31/2 Ms. to a tree in the bend S. S. leased a Harican (4)
N. 70" W. 2y¡¿ to a point of wood on the S. S. Camped S. S.
10 39
July 30th Monday I8O4—Set out this morning early proceeded on to
a clear open Prarie on the L. S. on a rise of about 70 feet higher tJian
the bottom whieh is also a Prarie (both forming BlufFs to the river)
of High Gra.ss & Plumb busb Grapes &c aiid situated ahove high water.
In a small Grove of timber at tbe foot of tbe Riseing Ground between
tbe.se two preraries, und below tbe BlufFs of the high Prarie we Came
too and formed a Camp,*« intending to waite tbe rotiim of tbe french-
man & Indians, the wbite borse which we found near tbe Kanaus river.
Died Last nigbt
Course Distance &c. July 3(Hb
S. 82° W. 2 Ms. to a point of wood on the L. S. above a pt. on the
L. S. and ojwd. one on S. S.
West IV4 Ms. to the lower part of a Bluff & High Prarie on L. S.
came too.
pertition. He nl.so .siiys. "Three miles above its mouth, across the Missouri, in
what k now Wii.sliinfîton Co., Neb.. Major I,ons cstiiblislietl hiiii-ietf Sep. ¡f*. 1810
and named the place EnRincpr Cantonemcnt. the l:ititiide of wliidi he determined
to be j l ' 25' 03.9". Thi-s .-ipftt wiis ¡i trilf mile lielow ;i trading po.ft c:ilied
Fort Lisa * • *, nnd five miles below the Councll-bluff of Lewis and Clark."
—Editor.
3>iThÍB Is the third camp they made on the Iowa side, nnd was nearly nine
miles above the moutii of the Boyer River, nnd three mile.s below the place they
lan<li-d next day ¡nul held cimiicil with the Indians. However, the wiiidinit.s of Ihe
river must be considered. Theae windins.s iire shown by the "Course, Distance
and Ileferenee tahie at the end of each diy's jowrn.il, .showiiifc each ilay's
travel, ;ind piibll.shed herewith. Concerning thL'.ie windins.'î of the river Cones
in his edilion of the journal nays. Vol. I. pp. 02-3. "The Missouri is much more
crooked sinee we passed tiie Platte thouh dl ki t
*"Tbwiiiles. Vol. I Piirt I. p. fit. give.q this footnote: "This camp is quite
nenr Fort Calhoun.-E. E. Blackman (of Nebraska State »istoricil Society).-
, i * ' ' ' J î ° " ° î'^  m the southeast part of Washingrton County. Nebraska. For
further diseussion of the locution of thia camp, .see note 30.—Editor
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out our guard and sent out 4 men, Cajitn. Lewis & [I] went up
the Bank and walked a Short Distance in the liigh Prärie this Prärie is
Covered with Grass of 10 or 12 inches in hight, Soii of good quality &
at the Distance of about a mile still further baek the Countrey rises
about 80 or 90 feet higher, and is one Continued Piain as fur as Can
be seen, from Uie BlufF on the 2d. rise imediately above our Camp, the
most hutifull prospect of tlie River up & Down ¡md the Cauntrey Opsd.
])ri)sented it Self which I ever beheld; The River meandering the open
and butifull Plains, interspursed with Gruves of timber, nnd each point
Covered with Tall timber. Such as WUIow Cotton sum Mulberry. Elin,
Sueainore Lynn & ash (The Groves contain Hickory, Walnut, Coffee nut
& Oake in addition) Two ranges of High Land parrelel to each other,
and from 1 to 10 Mile.s Distant, between which the river & its bottoms
are Contained, (from 70 to 300 feet high)
Joseph Fields Killed and brought in an anamale Called by the
French lirarow,*^ and by the Panies Cho car tooch this Anamale Bur-
rows ill the Ground and feeds nn Flesh, (Prärie I>O}ÏS) Bug & Vigatables'
"his Shape & Si/e is like that of a Beaver, his tiead mouth &c, is like
a Dogs \^'ith Sliort Ears, his Tail and Hair like that of a Ground Hog,
and longerj and lighter, iiis Interals like the interals of a Ilog, Jiis
Skin, tliick and loose, his Belly is White and the Hair Short, a white
Streek from his nose to his Sholders. The toe nails of his fore feet is
one Indi & % long, & feet large; the nails of his hind feet % of an Inch
long, the hind feet Small and toes Crooked, hi-s legs are short and when
he moves ,Tust ."sufficient to raise his body above the Ground He is of
the Bear Species. We have his skin stuffed,
Jo, & R, Fields did not return this evening. Several men with verry
had Boils. Cat fish is couglit in any part of the river Turkeys Geese
& a Beaver Killed & Cought every thing in prime order men in high
Spirits, a fair Still evening Great no. Musquitors this evening*^
July Slst Tiipaday^& fair Day three Hunters out. Took Meridian
altitude made the Lattd. 4-I°. 18'. 1" 5/10 N." R, & Jo. Fields re-
turned to Camp they Killed 3 Deer; The Horses Strayed ofF last night.
Drewyer Killed a Buck one inch of fat on the ribs, R. & Jo. Fields re-
turned without any meet haveing been in persuit of the horses. The
Indians not yet arrived, Cwuglit a young Beever alive which is already
quite tame. Cought a Buffalow fish. The evening verry Cool, the
Musqu[i]tors are yet troublesom,**
Auffust the let 1804-'-a fair morning Despatched two men after the
hor.ses lost yesterday, one man back to the place from which the Mes-
singer was Sent for the Ottoes to see if any Indians was or had
heen there sense our deptr he return'd and informed that no person
had been there Senee we left it. The Prärie which is situated below
i'Siiid by Tliwtiitea (Vol. I, Purl I, p. OH) to be a bíidger (Taxidea Americana),
*2Thwaites, Vol. I, Par t I. pp. 91-3,
Í3T11ÍS olwcrvatioii was .'¡urely jit fault. See uote 30.—Editor.
"Thwnites , Vol, I, Part 1, pD. 05-6,
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our Camp Is above the high water leave! and rich covered with Grass
from 5 to 8 feet high interspersed with copse of Haze!, Plumbs, Cur-
rents (like those of the U. S.) Rasberries & Grapes of Dift. Kinds.
also producing a variety of Plants and flowers not eommon in the
United States, two Kind of honeysuckle one which grows to a kind of a
Sruh Common about Harrodsburgh in Kentucky the other are not so
large or tall and bears a flour in clusters short and of a light Pink
colour, the leaves difFer from any of tihe other Kinds in as much as
the IJeves are destinct & does not surround tbe stalk as all other
!{.ind do.
One Elk and three Deer Killed to day also two Beever Cought
The wind rose at 10 oClock from the W. S. W. and blew a steady
and agreeable Breeze all Day.
The Musquitors verry troublesom tbis evening in the bottom.
The Indians not yet arrived we fear Something amiss with our mes-
senger or them.^ 5
August Snd Thursday ISO/f—a verry pleasant Breeze from the S. E.
The Two men Drewyer & Colter returned witb tbe horses loaded witb
Elk, tbose horses they found about 12 miles in a Southerly Derection
from Camp.
Tbe Countrey thro which they passed is Similar to what we see from
Camp, one Beaver & a foot [of Beaver caught in trap] Cought this
morning
at Sunset Mr. Fairfong (Ottce interpreter resident -with them) and a
pt. of Otteau & Missourie Nation Came to Camp, among those Indians
6 were Chiefs, (not tbe principal Chiefs) Capt. Lewis & myself met
tbose Indians & informed them we were glad to see them, and would
speak to them tomorrow. Sent them Some rosted meat. Pork flour &
iiica!, in return they sent us Water millions, every man on his Guard
& ready for any thing.
Three fat Bucks Killed this evening, tbe 4 qrs. of one weighed 1+7
August Srd Friday ISO//—Mad up a Small preasent for tbose people
in perpotion to tbeir Consiquence, aiso a package witb a Meadle to ac-
company a Speedi for the Grand Chief after Brackfast we collected tbose
Indians under an owning of our Main Sail, in presence of our Party
paraded & Delivered a long Speecb to tbem expressive of our journey
Ihe wishes of cur Government, Some advice to tbem and Directions how
they were to conduct themselves. The principal Chief for the Nation
bring aiisent, we Sent him the Speecb flag Meadel & Sume C!(iathrs.
after bering what tliey had to say Delivered a Medal of Second Grade
to one for the Ottos & one for tbe Missourie and present 4 medals of a
third Grade to the inferior diiefs two for eacb tribe.*^ (Tbose two parts
«Thwaites, Vol. I. Part 1. p. B8.
*"Tliwaltes, Vol. I. Part I. p. 97.
*"Tluv;ntes. Vol. I, Part I, p . 97, quotes Biddle to the effect that the cua-
tomiry mode of recoenizins a cnicf was to place a medal around his neek. which
Is considered among tils tribe as a proof of his eonsideration ahroad.—Editor.
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of nations Ottos & Missouries now residing together is about 250 men
the Ottoes coniposeing %<i and Missouris Va part)
The names of the Chiefs made [we acknowledged] this day are as
follows viz:
Indian name English signfts.
1st We or mge nor Ottoe caWd Little Thief
2 Í Shön go tön go " " Big Horse
I "We-the-à Miss: " Hospatality
f Shon Guss can Ottoe White horse
I "Wau pe ùh M.
3 j Âh hö ning gS M.
j Bai-a cou ja. Ottoe
I^ Äh hö né gä M.
Thestí Chiefs all Delivered a Speech, acknowledge ing their approba-
tion to the Speech and promissing two prosue the advice & Derections
given them that they wer happy to find that they had fathers which
mig'ht iie depended on &c.
We pave them a Cannister of Powder and a Bottle of Whiskey and
deiiverL-d a few presents to the whole, after giveing a Br. Cth. [Breech
Cloth] some Paint guartering & a Meadell to those we made Chiefs,
after Capt. Lewis's Shooting the air giin a fiew Shots (which aston-
islied tihose nativs) we Set out and proceeded on five miles on a Direct
line passrd a paint on the S. S. & around a large Sand har on tiie
L. S. & Camped on the upper point,^« the Misquitors excessively trou-
hlesom this evening. Great appearance of wind and rain to the N. W.
we prepare to rec've it. The man Liberty whome we Sent for the Ottoes
has not Come up he left the Ottoes Town one Day before the Indians.
This man has either tired his horse or, lost himself in the Plains Some
Indians are to hunt for him.*"
The Situation of our last Camp Councile BluP° or Handsome Prärie,
K^This c-imp was on the Nebraska aide. See Coues. Vol. I. p. 06.
40TIIÍ9 Frpndimtn, Liberty, nl^ o mcntlonfid in the journal of July 20. and Of
AiipiUHt Ö, Aupust 7, !in<l AnKU.st 17, nc-ver returned to them.—Editor.
SoTlio locntinn of this c.imp wticre Lewis nnd Clark held the rtmoiis council
wilh tlie Imliiini, hns been a subject of some controversy. The astronomicaJ
ol)servation made on July ai, nnd recorded in tiie journal. 41 ° 1« l''^/'"' '^
«iirely at f.'Uilt. All tlie other evidence çliows the location to be in the souih-
enst p;irt of what is now Wasliinftton County. Nobrask.!. The joiirnul sbuws
the expedition to be tbirteen miles above tlie moutli of Piiteon Creek iind eí^ht
mile* above Uie mouth of Boyer llivc-r. Old iiiiip'; {•;(•? Americiii AUis. puly
li-hoil in ]^i¡3. by H. C. Oircy nnd L Lea. of Pliiladetphir») sbow tbN- plice.
Council niuff. on tbe west side of the river and at about the above mdirited
number of miles nhove tbe mouths of those streams, while Mr. Blackmiin. or Ihe
Nebraska State Historical Society, already quoted in note 40. says the c:imp
wa.<i neiir Fort Ciilhoun, which is iu the .southeast part of WaahmRton County,
Nebraska. Then (see note 37) Major Lonp'.s observütion at ;i point a little
below tliiB. and niimed KnRiiieer Cnntunemeiit. wbicb piiice n shown on tlie old
maps, was 41° 25' 03.9". It ltMiks like the true liH-ation of tlie camp at Couneil
Bluff was nearer 41° 28' than il* IB'. Concerning the variations of the ob-
servations made by Captain Lewis nnd tbe latitude us now .ihown on tbe maps,
note the following from Mr. Georec E. Oliver. Civil F-neineer of Onawa. Iowa,
in a letter to tbe Historical Department of lown, dated February 12, 1922:
"I have noticed that the observations of tbe expedition do not check With
tho.«e shown on present maps, hut I can see where there could be a variation of
a few minutes. Note then in a few instances where observations are shown
that there has been a correction to apply. Passibly tbey did not sbow in theli
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(25 Days from tliis to Santafee) appears to be a verry proper place for
a Ti-adeing establishment & fortification The Soil of the Bluff well
adapted far Brick, Great deel of timber above in the two Points-
many other advantages of a small nature, and I am told Senteral to
Several nations viz. one Days march from the Ottoe Town, one Day &
a half from the great Pania village, 2 days from tlie Mahar Towns,
two i/i Days from the Loups viUage, & convenient to the Countrey thro:
which Bands of the Soux [rove ^•] hunt, perhaps no other Situation is
as well Calculated for a Tradeing establishment.
Tlie air is pure and heitdy so far as we can Judge.
Course of Augt. 3rd,
N. 5" E 5 Ms. to a pt. on L. S. psd. a pt. on the S. S. & a Sand bar
L. S.51
August 4th Satturday—Set out early, (at 7 oClock last night we had
a violent wind from the N. W. Some little rain succeeded, the wind
lasted with violence for one hour after the wind it was clear screen
and cool all nig-ht.) proceeded on passed thro between Snags which
was quit across the River the Channel confined within 200 yards one
side [S. S.] a Sand pt. tbe otber a Bend, the Banks washing away &
trees falling in constantly for 1 mile, above this place is tlie rimains of
an o!d Tradeing establisbment L. S. where Petr. Crusett one of our
hands stayed two years & traded with the MaJiars a Short distance
above is a Creek (3) the out let of three Ponds, comunicateing wit'h
each other, tbose Ponds or retber Lakes are fed by Springs & Small
runs from tbe hills. (2) a large Sand Island opposit this Creek, Makeing
out from the L. Poin t^, from the Camp of last night to this Creek, the
river has latterly changed its hcd incroaching on the L. Side, on this
Sand bar I saw great nos. of wild gees passed a small creek on the
L. S. about 3 miles ahove tiie last both of tbose Creek's are out lets
from the Small Lake which re[c]ive their water from tbe Small Streems
running from the high land, great many Pumey stones on the Shore
of various sises tbe wind blew hard. Reed a man who went back to
catnp for his knife has not joined us. we camped at a Beaver liouse
on ilie L. S. one Buck Killed to day.
Course Distance & refs. 4tli August 1804
S. 80° W. i/a Ms. to an old Tradeing House on the L. S. passed a Sd.
pt. from S. S. (1)
N. 25° W. 21/4 Ms. to a. WiHow pt. on the L. S. pass a large Sand
Isd. & Creek on the L. pt. (3)
notes every instance where tliis ctïrrccLi'on wns nccessnry, or tniiybe nt the
time Dr. Coues marie hi.«! copy the flfíures for the corroclion in the orleinnl MSS.
were not legihle. Try tlie foliowin;;:
"Tnke tlic latitude of tlic Littie Sioux River nnd Blaekbird Hill ag shnwn by
the nbservntions of the expiorers and compute the di.qtance between them and
tlien cnmpnre this distnnce to tliat ns sliown on the present müpíí «nd you will
notice thnt it ehee!« very closely, tbiis denotins tli.-it the coelTic'ent of error in
these c).se.a w.i.s almo.st eonstiint .and wns probably due to their sextint being
out of .idjiiRiment. Poijsibly they did not make correction for the index error
of the sextfint."—Editor.
siThwaftes, Vol. I, Part I, pp. B7-9.
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N. 70" W. 1% Ms. to a willow pt. on the S. S. psd. a sm: Creek L. S.
& many Snags
N. 24,° W. 3Va Ms. to a willow pt. on the L. S. passed a Sand bar
from a S. pt,
S. 81° E. 31/2 Ms. to a pt. on the L. S. passed a pt. on the S. S.
15
here the hig^ h Land is Some Distance from the river on both Sides,
and at this place the High lands are at least 12 or 15 miles a part,
the range of high land on the S. S. appear to contain Some timber,
that on the L. S. appear to be intircly olpar of any thing but what is
common in an open Plain, Some Scattering Umber or wood is to be
Seen In the revcnns, and where the Creeks pass Into the Hill, the
points and wet lands contain tall timber back of the willows which is
generally situated back of a large Sand bar from the Points.^^
5tk of August Sunday I8O4—Set out early great appearance of wind
nnd rain (I have olwerved that Thunder it lightning is not as common
in this Cniintrcy as it is in the atlantic States) Snakes are not plenty,
one was kiüed to day large and resernhling the rattle Snake, only
something lighter. I walked on Shore this eveOing S. S.^' in Pursue-
ing Some turkeys I [s]trTick the river twelve miles below within 370
yards, the high water passes thro' this Peninsula, and agreeable to the
customary changes of the river, I concid [shoidd calculate] that in two
years the main current of the river will pass through. In every bend
the hanks are falling in from Ihe current being thrown against those
bends by the Sand points which inîarges and the Soil I believe from
iinqiiestiona!)Ic appcarns of the entire Bottom from one hill to the other
being the Mud or Ooze of the river at Some former Period mixed witli
Snnd and Clay easily melts and Slips into the River, and the mud
mixes with the water & the Snnd is wasiied down and lodges on the
points. Great quantities of Grapes on the banks, I observe three dif-
ferent kinds at this time ripe, one of the no. is large & has tlie fiaver
of the Purple grape, camped on t!ie S. S. the Musquitors verry trouble-
som. The man who went back after his knife has not yet come up, we
have some reasons to believe he has Deserted.
Course Distance & Refrd. August 5th
S. CO" E ÏY2 Ms. Crossg a large Sd bar to a pt. on ms. S. Sd bet: a
willow Isd. in S. Bend
N. 20 W. % Ms. to a pt. above a Sad. bar opsd. the upper point of
the Sd Island (Beaver
B2Tlnv;iites. Vol. 1, Part I. pp. 00-100.
'la'l'hcir c imp tliis <'vcnns w;is nn the S. S. (.stiirlminl, or low«, .side). Ihc
fourth camp they made on Iowa soil. According to their reference tnhlp it wiis
»lie ni'lc ioiilli of the moiiMi of Solilor River. Althinic-h tlie t:il.le show.s tlifj
Intl lr.ivtíled forty miles since leavins Council Bluff, they had pmsies.scd in n
straight line peili:ips le?s than one-third oí that distnnee. The Soldier R'ver
rises ¡Ti Ida County .ind flows through portions of Crawford, Monona, and Il.ir-
rison eounties.^Editor.
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N. 3t W. 3% Ms, to a pt, on the L. S, passed one on the Starboard
Side
North % Ms. to a pt. on the right of a Sand Isd. makeing from
tîie L. pt.
S. iö" W, 31/4 Ms. to 3 small trees in Prärie & bend to the L, S.
pased a Sand pt. S. S.
Yg Ms, to a pt. on S, S,
í4 Ms, on the S. S. to the pt, of a Sand bar river narrow
14 Ms. on the Sand har S. S.
Ms, to the pt. of a Sand har making out from the L.
pt. psd. a Sand.
Yz Mi. on the point
1^ Mis, to the lower point of an Island Close to the S. S.
hehind this Island on the S. S. the Soldiers river dis-
imboques itself,^ *
6th Avgnst, Monday I8O4—At twelve oCloek last nigh[t] a violent
Storm of wind from the N, W, Some rain, one pr. of colours lost in
the Storm from the bige Perogue. Set out early and proeeeded on
passed a iarge Island on the S. S. baek of this Isd. Soldiers River
Mouths, I am told by one of the men that tliis river is about the size of
Nadawa river 40 yards wide at the mouth. Reed has not yet come
up. neillier has La Liberty the frenchman whome we Sent to the
Indian Camps a fiew miles below the Council Bluffs.''^
Course Distance &e, August 6th
N. 30° E. 1 Ml, to a pt. on L. S. opposit the mouWi of Soldiers
River S. S.
N, 15° E. 3y3 Ms. to a pt. in a bend to the S. S. below a chanl. of
the river iaterly filled up passed a Sand bar. from the
L. pt.
West 2% Ms. to a willow pt. on the L. S. passed a Sand bar
makeing out from the from the L, pt.
S. 50° W. 3% Ms. to a pt, of willows on the S, S. the high land
within 3 miles of the river on the L. S.
K. 10 W. 1/2 Ml. on the S. pt. a Sand bar in R.
N. 18° E. 3 Ms. passing over a Sand bar t;n the L, S. to a pt. on
t'he Same side of the Missourie.
North 1% Ms. to a pt. on the S. S.
N. lH W. % Ml on the Sand from the Pt.
East 3 Ml, to a pt. of willows on L, pt. passed a place where
the snags wore thick
N. 10" E. 11/3 Ms. to a pt. on the S, S, and a place where tlie river
formerly run leaving ponds in its oid Channels S. S."
20%
B)Thw.TiteB, Vol, I, Part I, pp. 100-1.
50Th!s camp was the fifili on the Iowa side, antj wai9 perhaps seven mltea
nearly norlh of the mouth of Soldier River.—Editor,
Vof. I, Part I, pp, lOi-S.
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7th August Tuesday ÍSO4—last night at 8 oClock a Storm from the
N. W. wbich lasted % of an hour set out late tbis morning wind from
the North, at 1 oCIock dispatched George Drewyer, R. Fields, Wm.
Bratten & Wm. Labieche back after the Deserter reed witb order if
he did not give up Feaceihly to put him to Deatb &c." to go to the
Ottoes Village & enquire for La Liberty and bring him to tbe Mahar
Village also with a Speecb on the occasion to the Ottoes & Missouries,
and derecting a few of their Chiefs to come to the Mabars, & we would
make a peace between them & tbe Mabars and Souex, a String oí
Wompom & a Carrot of Tobacco, proceeded on and Camped on the
S. S.B8
Course Dists. & remarks Augt 7th 1804.
North 2 Ms. to a pt. of Willows on the L. S.
N. 20° W. % MI on the L. p t
N. 45° W. lVa Ml. on the L. pt. of a Sd. bar.
S. 12° E. 2% Ms. do do.
S. 70° E. 1/2 Ml. to tbe Willows on the S. S.
N. 36° W. 21/2 Ms. to a pt. of Willows on the L. S. a large Sand
[har—Ed.] niakein out
N. 73° W. 3 Ms. to a pt. of Willows on tbe S. S. I went thro to to
tbe next bend up a Beayoue. S. S. form'g two lads.
I call Detachment Isd.
N. »3° E. 2Va Ms. to a pt. of Cotton Wood L. S. Psd. Sand bat from
L. p t
N. 32 W. IV2 Ms. to a Sand pt. from the S. pt.
N. 12" E. 1/2 Ml. to the Willows on the S. S.
1759
Sth August Wednesday I8O4 Set out this morning at the useal time
al two miles passed (1) a bend to L. S. cboaked up with Snags our
boat run on two in turning to pass through, we got Ibrougb with Saftj
the wind from N. W. (2) passed tbe mouth of a River on the S. Side
eatled by tbe Soux Indians Éa-n^áh Wàu de pon (or Stone river) the
French Call tbis river. Petite Rivere de Cuouex (riviere des sioux).
it is about SO yards wide and as (Mr. Durion Says whos been on the
heads of it and the Countrey abt.) is navagable for Perogues Some Dis-
tance runs Parrelel to ibe Missourie some Distance, Hicn falls down from
N. E. thro a roleing Countrey open, the head of tbis river is 9 miles from
tbe R Demoin [Desmoines] at whidi place the Demoin is 80 yd. Wide,
tbis Little Cuouex passes thro a lake called Despree [D'Esprits]«" wbich
riTThis man Reptl was a soJdier who joined the expedition at the start and find
been punished at least once hefore for misconduct (see Thwaites, Vol. 1. Part
1. p. 12). He was at hist cauglit, tried and punished (ace the Journal of
AiiKiisl i w ) . — E d i t o r .
SKThi.s is the .sixth camp on the Iowa nide, still in Harrison County, and six
miles heiow Lhc moiilh of the LitUe Sioux River.—Editor.
EOThwaites, Vol. I, Part I, pp. 102-3. , „ , , . ,
eospirit Lake. The LitUe Sioux Riv« drains Spirit Lake through Okoboji
J / ike .EUl
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is within 5 Leagues of the Deeîtioin the Said Lake is about 20 Leagues
in circumfrance and is divided Into 2 hy two rocks approaching vcrrj'
ne^ ar each otlicr, this Ljike Is of various width, c;)nta ning many
Islands, from this liiJie to the Maha i days march, as [and?J is Said
to be near the Dog Plains one principal branch of the Demoin is Called
Cat River. The Demoin Is Shoiey.
Cap Lewis took Medn. altitude of the Sun made it 66° - 9' - 00"
Lat: 41 - 42 - 34 and I took one man and went on Shore the man
Killed an Elk I fired 4 times at one & did not kill him, My ball being
Small I think was the reason, the Musquitors so had in tbe Praries that
wilh the assistance of a bush I could not keep them out of my eyes, the
boat turned several times to day on Sand bars. In my absenee the
boat passed a Island 2 Miles above the little Scouix R on the upper
point of this Isid Some hundreds of Pelicans were collected, they left
3 fish on the Sand which was very fine, Cap Lewis Killed one, & took
his dimentions, I joined the boat and we Camped on the S. S.*^
wiirthie of remark that Snakes are not plenty in this part of the Mis-
sr-urie.
Course Dists. & reflfs. 8th Augt.
Ms. to the pt. of a Sd. Isd. from the S. S.
Ms. to a pt. of Wils. on the L. S.
MI. on the right of a Sand Island
Ml. to tbe mouth of Little River desioux Calld. by Sou»
Ea tifah-rc-au de p07i (Stone River
Mis. to the Lower pt. of Pelican Isd. (3)
Ml. to a right Hand pt. of Sd. Isd.
Ms. to a Pt. of high woods in a bend to L. S.
'haveing passd. the Pelican Isd.^-
Dlh August Thursday I8O4—The fog being thick detained us until
half pasd. 7 oClock at which time we Set out and ])roceedL'd on under
Gentle Bree/e from the S. E.''^ 1 walked on Shore, Saw an Elk, crossed
N 20°
N. 50
East
North
N. 70°
N. 20°
N. 52
E.
E.
W.
W.
w.
2
2
]
2
1
7
c-imp wj.s just within Ilie sowlliwest corner <)r Munoiia County (nee
Couo«. Vol. I. p. 70). We iiiive in our pn^scüsion *> mnp of the we~it ptrt of
Monoii'i Citinify miide by GeorRe E. Oliver, a civil engineer, of Oniiwn. find
presented by liim to lliis (îcp:ninieiit. It is a copy »f ¡i map made by Mitchell
V'incput in 1891. correóle«! liy lutor i-urveys. This- mnp is reprodiicorl as nn
illustnition in this edition of tlie ANNAI.S. It showi the course of tlie Mi'Sfoiiri
River in IHOI ¡ind Ihe o.inipinir siles of the Lewif nrl Cl.irk pirty. Holh Mr.
Vincent nnti Mr. Oliver Ind the ;idv!int*iRe of ¡he fonnil no':es and coursei
of the Lewis und Clark expedition, furnished by TÍT. Elliott Coues. .nnd bnth
sliirlled the surface of Ihe ground anil the Jibandoned river bedi:. With the
exception that it nppeiiri: to us thut the camp of August 8 shouUI be placed
on the en-it bnnk (see the Journal as sbown above Riven by Thw.iites, and see
Coues. Vol. I. p. 70). this m;'p is perhaps ns neirly eorreet ns is possible to
make, nnd is a valuable onntriltution to the history of the expedition.—Editor.
eîThwailes. Vol. 1. Part I. pp. 103-1.
"^Coucs anys, Vol. I. p. Tl, "After pa.ssin^ two sand-bars we reached, .'it m
miles, a point of high land on the left, near which the river has forced \isK\t
a channel across n peninsula, leavins on Ihe rifrlit a circuit of twelve or
eiphteen miles, wh'ch is now recoj^nizcd by the ponds nnd islands it contains.
* ' * * The hilKs nre ;it a Rrcat distance from tbe river for the last several
days; the land on both sides is low, and covered with cottonwuod and abun-
dance of grapevines,"
•^—-^
é^ MtïtÂ^U lÁnoa^i Compau-jO
¿ S ^ ^tf'g^ - ;
Map of Monona County. Toivi, rhowinj Hie e.inip'ng siles of the Lewis and
Cl.iik i;\i)editii)ii, ifitn. m ii'e from Lewis ntiil Cl-irk's mitei by Mitchell Vincent
in iKdl. it'vi.sed !iy George E. Oiiver In l a s i . Foirtiiote (ll.
on
N.
N.
N.
the
30°
32.
22.
L. £
E.
W.
W.
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a Istmust of % of a mile to the river, & returned to the boat Camped
^^  above a Beaver Den. Musquitors verry troublesom.
Course Distance & refrs Augt. 9th.
21^ Ms. to a Point of a Sand Bar on the L. S.
1 Ml. to a pt. of high wood on L. S.
21/3 Ms. to a pt. of high wood on the S. S. a large Sand bar
from it
N. 15. W. 2 Ms. to a pt. of high Land L. S. opsd. to which the
river laterly cut thro' Saveing 6 Leagues. S. S.
N. 46° W. lVa Ms. to a Willow pt. on the S. S.
N. 35. W. 2 Ms. to the S. S. the river comeing graduelly arround
to the Rigt.
N. 60° E 2V2 Ms. to a Willow pt. on the L. S.
N. 44. W. 31/3 to a point on S. S.
171/fls
lOth August Friday I8O4—Sei out early this morning. Course
N. 60° W. 2 miles about to a Sand makeing uut from the Larboard
point.
S. 80 W. V2 ml. to a Drift iog on the Sand this piace is called
Coupée ar Jacke<«> the river laterly Cut through, Save-
ing Sevl. mis.
S. IS" E. 21/2 Ms. to the S. S.
S. 20 W. 21/2 Ms. to a burnt Stump in a hend to the L. S. this place
I was at yesterday.
West 31/2 Ms. to 2 Cottonwood trees at the mouth of a run"" on
the L. S. near Hu; high land & below a BlufF.
N 40" W. ly» to a clift of yellow Sand stone the first high land
touching the river above the Councii liluff.
N. 52° W. 1^2 Ms. to the pt. of a Sand bar from the Starboard pt.
passed the Ciift L. S.
3 Ms. to a pt. of Willows on the L. S.
1/2 Ml on the L. Pt.
1% Ms. to a santl bar from the L. pt.
% Mis. on the Sand bar from L. pt.
2% MK. to tho lower pt. of a willow island near tiie S.
point.
N. 79°
N. 29.
North
N. 68.
N. 85.
E.
E.
W.
W.
"^The lust note of tliiit day's travel resids "N. 4i W. 314 to ii point on tlu'
S. S." Thi'ii Cones .«uy«. Vol. I, p. 71. "At 1714 milfs. we reictied ¡\ poinl on the
north, where we camped." These seem tu fix Hie cjimp on the enut side of Blue
Luke, as Bhown on the Vincent-Oliver nuip. which w.is doubtless tlie rivei
channel in iaO4. about tlirce miles we.st of Ontiwii.—Ed ¡tor.
ßSThwaites, Vol. I, Part I, pp. 104-5.
<iii''At 2V¿ niili'.s. we cMDif to a phiii? CLiÜed Coiipee a Jui-qucs, where the riyer
lins found "1 iii'W lx-tl ;iiid iilirlilired :i circuit of seveni lnilcs; iit lï^^ miles
to a ciiiï or yellow stone on the left. This is the flrst high land near the rivei
above the Council Bluff."—Coue.-í, Vol. I, p. 71.
6TGeo. E. Oliver says in !i letter to this depnrtmcnt, Fehruary 12. 1922, thai
this is Wood Creek, nt Decatur, Nehraskn.—Eflitor.
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from this Island's^ the high hill which the Late King of the Mahars
was buried on is high and bears West 4 miles, we camped en this
Island.
Musquitors verrj' troublesom. much Elk & Beaver Signes
lîth August Satturday 7S0^.—about day light this morning a hard
wind from the NW, with Some rain proeeeded on arround the right of
the Isd.
S. 52° W, i/a ft Mile on the Sand pt.
N. 25 W. 2 Mis. to a point of low Willows from the L, S, passd,
the Isd, & a Sand bar makeing from the S. point.
N. 72 W, 214 Ms. to a Pt. on the S, S.
a hard wind accompanind with rain from the S, E. after the rain was
over, Capt. Lewis myself & 10 rnen assended the Hill on tlie L. S.
(under whieh there was some fine Springs) to the top of a high point
where the Mahars King Black Bird"" was hurried 4 years agn. [Died of
small pox] a mound of earth about 12 [feet—BIDDLE] Diameter at
tlie base, & 0 feet high is raised over him turfed, and a pole 8 feet
high in the Center on this pole we flxed a white flage bound with red
Blue & white, this hill ahout 300 feet above the water forming a Bluff
between that & the water of various hight from 40 to 150 feet in
hight, yellow soft Sand stone from the top of this Nole tlic river may
be Seen Meandering for 60 or 70 miles, we Decended & set out N, 24°
W, y. Ml. passing over a Sand bar on the S, pt, along the willows to the
river opposit a Small Beyeau on the L, S. which is the Conveyance of
the high water from a bend which appears near in a northerly derection,
This is t
is now Iowa,
¡s the flrst lime tbey had cnmped on nn island since reaching what
l n. The Vincent-Oliver mrtp pinces this eamp two miles north and .
lix miles west Of the camp the previous night, altliough the winding rivei
c.iused them to travel twenty-two miles to reach it,—Editor,
6"Tbwaitei. Vol. I, Part I, pp, 105-6,
TO"The foliowing notice of Blackbird, who seems to bave been a prettj
bliick sheep of the Omaha ilock, is taken from Brackenridge'a Journal (orig, ed.,
Pittsburgh, lfiI4), p, 229:
Salvrday lEth. A line breeze S. W. At seven arrive at the Blackbird hilt
« * • It takes ita name from a ceiebrated chief of the Mahas, who caused
himself to be interred on the top; a mound has been erected on Ibe pinnacle,
with a branch stuck in it; a flag was formerly attached to it. He was buried
Sitting erect on horseback; tbe reason why he chOfe this spot was to enallJe nua
to aee the traders as they ascended. This chief was as famous in his lifetime
amongst all nations in Ibis part of tbe world, as Tamerlane or Bajazet were in
tlie plains of Asia; a superstitious awe is still pnid to his grave. Yet l ie
secret of his grealncss was nothing more tban a quantity of arsenic whicn lc
procured from some trader. He deuounce<l death against ¡myoiie w'ho dis-
ple,ised him or opposed bis wishes; it is, therefore, not siirpri-ins thnt he, who
held at his disposal the lives of others, sbould possess unlimited power and ex-
cite universal terror, Tbc proud savage, whenever this terrible being appeared,
ri-ndered tbe houiMffe of a slave' This immense brute's Indian niiiu- was \-^-'^-
in^-guh-sab-h:! • he was a great scoundrel and a great soldier, Hts own band
was caiied Monekagoha, or Uic EarUi-makers. from then- habit of rubbing the
body with clay wben mourning. During his youth tiie Omahas were abote the
mouth of Floyd's river. He sought to poison Little Bow, an inferior chief who
opposed him; but he faiied, nnd Little Bow maintained a separate village on
the Missouri till BlackblTd's death. Tbe successor of Blackbird wns Mushinga or
Ihe Big Habbit, who was sborlly succeeded by Tasone. the White Cow, and he by
Ongp itonei tbe Big Elk. (See Long's Esp. R. Mts, I,. Eng. ed., pp. 20Í-207.)
Tradition b'lis magnifled Blackbird's exploits, aud the hill ?h«''« ' '«^ '^^„J?"VBI
still bears his nrinie. His best biography is Irving'a (Astoria, ed. 1861. pp. lai-
160),"—Coue-s. Vol. I, p. 72.
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haveing passed a Creek in a Deep bend to the L. S. Called by tbe
Mahars Wau can di Peeche (Great Spirrit is bad) on tbe Creek &
Hills near it about 400 of the Mahars Died witb the Small Pox
S 81° E 2% miles to tbe beginning of a point of willows on the L.
Side
N. S**" E. 6 Miles to a high wood above a Prarie on the S. S.
opposit a Sand point
N. 22° E. 1% to a pt. of willows on tbe L. S.
North 1% to a Cotton tree in a bend to tbe Starboard Sidc'i
passed a Sand bar on the L. S. & Camped
17
the Musquitoes verry troublesom, Great Nos. of Herrons, this eve-
ning.
I have observed a number of places where the River has onccd run
and now filled, or filling up & growing witb willows & Cottonwood.'^
ISth August, Sundai/ I8O4—Set out early under a gentle Breeze from
the Soiitb the river wider than useal and Shallow
(I) at 12 oCIock we baited to take a meridean altd. of the 8un &
Sent a man back or I may Say across to the Bend of the river where
Capt. Lewis took the Mdn. altitude yesterday, to Step off the distance,
he made it 974 yards across, the Distance arround tbe bend is 18%
miles, about 4 miles above tbis bend on the L. S. is the Commencement
of a Bluff which is about 4 miles extinding on tbe river, of yellow and
brown Ciay in Some parts in it near tbe water a Soft Sand Stone is
imbeded on tbe top (whieh is from 20 to ISO feet above the water, &
rises back) is Covered with timber, a fiew red Ceeder is on this Bluff,
the wind coms round to tbe S. E. a PraHe Wolf come near the hank
and Barked at us this evening, we made an attempt but could not git
bim, the animale Barkes like a large ferce Dog. Deever is verry Plenty
on tbis part of the river. I prepare Some presents for to give the
Indians oí the Mahars Nation. Wiser apt. Cook fit Supentdt. of the
Provisions of Sergt. Floyds Squad. We Camped on a Sand Island in
a bend to the S. S." Musquitors verry troublesom untill tbe wind rose.
at one or 2 oCIock.
Course Distance &c. August 12tb.
N. 45° W. 11/2 Ms. to a pt. of willows on the L. S.
S. 42 W. J/g MI. to a Sand on the L. point
here makes Ihe joumnl say they c.imped on ihe "north side." which
meanii to us the east side, as they consiáered the general direction of the rivei
Murse to he from west to cist. This c:imp is pliiced by Coues near Die present
Badger T.ike. sind by the Vincent-Oliver m;ip on the northeast corner of lîadKci
Cnke, which is a part of the oitl river dinniiel. The loc.ition ¡a three miles
west anrl two miles norlli of the town of Wliitins.—Editor.
T2Thwaitcs, Vol. I. Part I, pp. 100-7.
g says, Vol. I. p. 73, "Apparently just over the border of Woodbarj
L.O.. It anil near a lake marked on some m.ip.s Crooked lukc. But tliere iii now
no such bend in the river as the text de.scríbed, and the point cannot be located
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S. 22. E. 214 to a pt. makeing out from the Larbd. S. passed the
Timber L. S.
N. 18. W. 3 Ms. to a p t of willows on the L. S.
S. 68. W. 21/2 Ms. to a Grove of Cotton Trees in the hend L. S. (1)
N. 49. W. 41^ Ms. to a pt. on the S. Side opsd. a Bluff passed a pt.
at I Ml. on S, S. some at 21/3 on L. S.
N. 12° W. 3 Ms. to a pt. on S. S. opsd. a Bluff
N. 46. E. 2% Ms. to a Sand Island in the Bend to S. S, (Camped)
2014''*
August ISth. Monday I8O4—Set out this morning at Light the useal
time and proceeded on under a gentel Breeze from the S. E.
N. 60° W. 2% Ms. to a pt. of Low willows on the S. S. a bar makeing
out. passed [to] the Sd.
N. 11° W. S-.Yi to a pt. of Cotton Wood, in a Bend to the S. S. passed
over the pt. of a Sand bar from L. S.
S. 44" W. 21/2 to a pt. on the S. S. opposit to the place Mr. Ja:
McKey had a tradelng house In 95. & 9ö. & named it
Fort Charles
West % of a mile to the Pt. of willow Isd. on the S. point
N. 00° W. 1 Ml. to a point of high wood below the mouth of a
Beayou communicating with a Pond L. S.
N. 20° E. 214 Mis. to a pt. of Willows on the L. S. passed a Creek
at IV2 Mis. on which the Mahar village Is Situated a
Sand bar on S. S. & one on L. S. haveing passed the
WUlow Isd.
North Yi Ml. on the Sand bar L. S.
N. G!) W. 21/2 Ms. to the upper Point of Some Cottonwood trees in a
Bend to tbe L. S. opposit the lower pt. of a large
Island Situated on the S. S.
we formed a Camp on a Sand bar on the L. S." & Detached Sergt.
Ordeway Peter Crusatt, George Shannon. Werner & Carrn. [Carson?—
Ed.] to tbe Mahar"" Village with a flag & Some Tohacco to envite the
Nation to see & talk with us on tomorrow, we took some Luner ob-
servation this evening, the air Pleasant.^''
J/fth August Tuesday I8O4—& fine morning wind from the S. E. The
men Sent to the Mahar Town last evning has not returned we Con-
dude to send a Spye to Know the Cause of their delay/a at about 12
Vol. I, Part I. pp. lOT-B.
, Vol. I. p. 74, Ioc:it'es this cnmp "very nearly opposite tlie present
site of Omadl. In D;ikoti» Co., Neb., and not ffir from a creek of tlip snme mine."
, fil. I, p. 7*. says the different vari.itions of the name of Ihese
Infliiins were M:Í1I;IH. Maluir. Müli^ i, l.:\ M;ir, :\m\ OmiitKi. and tl1.1t '•(liey !ire a
tril»e of the preat Sioiinn fiimily." He says thia village was in Dakota County,
Nebr.Taka, a little south of Dakota City.—Editor.
TTThwaites, Vol. 1. Pnrt I. pp. 108-9.
TSCoues s,'!yii. Vol. I, p. 73, that Sergennt Orclwny and hi.s pirty found the
trip "very fatiguinfr. as they were forced to bre i^k their wiiy through urnss,
sunflowers, and thistles, all above ten feet high and interspersed with wild pea."
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oCbck the Party returned and informd. us that they Could not find
the Indians, nor any fresh Sign, those people have not returned from
their Buffalaw hunt Those people haveing no houses no Corn or any-
thing mi)re than the graves of tlicir mist-sters to attach them to the
old Village, Continue in purseute of the Buffalow longer than others who
has greater attachments to their native village. The ravages of the
Small Pox (which Swept off [about 4 years ago] 400 men & Womin &
clvildren in perpopotion) has reduced this nation not exceeding 300
men and left them to the insults of their weaker neighbours, which
before was glad to be on friendly turms with them. I am told when
this fatal malady was among them they Carried their franxey to verry
extroardinary length, not only of burning their Village, but they put
their wives & children to Death with a view of their all gcing together
to some better Countrey. they burry their Dead on the top of high
hills and rais Mounds on the top of them. The cause or way those
people took the Small Pox is uncertain, the most Probable, from Some
other nation by means of a warparty.^^
August 15th, Wednesday, I8O4. Camp three Müea N. E. of the Mahar
Villaye^'^ I went with ten men to a Creek Damed by the Beavers about
half way to tbe Village, with Some small Willows & Bark we made a
Drag and hauled up the Creek, and Cought 318 fish of different kind i. e.
Pike, Bass, Salmon, perch, red horse, small cat, and a kind of perch
Called Silver fish, on the Ohio. I cougbt a Srimp prosisely of Shape
Si^e & flavour of those about N. Orleans & the lower part of tbe Mis-
sissippi in this Créele which is only the pass or Streight from (one—Ed.]
Beaver Pond to another, is Crouded with large Musstles verry fat.
Ducks, Plover of different kinds are on those Ponds as well as on the
river, in my absence Capt. Lewis sent Mr. Durione the Souix interpeter
& tbree men to examine a fire which threw up an emence Smoke from
the Praries on the NE. Side of the River and at no great distance
from Camp, tbe Object of tbis party was to find Some Bands of Seouex
wliicb tbe intptr. thought was near the Smoke and gtt them to eome in.
in the evening this Party returned and informed, that the fire arose from
Some trees which had been left burning by a small party of Seoux, who
had passed [by that place] Several Days, the wind Setting from that
point, blew the Smoke from that pt. over our Camp, our party all in
health and Sperrits. Tbe men Sent to the Ottoes & in pursute of the
Deserter Reed has not yet returned or joined our party.^i
16th Auffust Thursday I8O4. Fishing Camp 3 Ms. N. E. of the Mahars.
a verry cool morning the wind as useal from the NW. Cap. Lewis took
12 men and went to the Pond & Creek between Cainj) and tbe old vil-
lage and Cought upwards of 800 fine fish, 79 Pike, 8 salmon resembling
Trout [8 fish resemb'g Salmon Trout] 1 Rock, 1 flat Back, 127 Buffalow
ïSThwaitea, Vol. I. Part I, pp. 109-10.
si'Coucs. Vol. I. p. 7.i. ftlves tlie observation the party made here as showing
latitude 42° 13' 41".—Editor.
HiTliwaitcs, Vo!. I, Part I, pp. llO-H.
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& red horse 4 Bass & 493 Cats, with many SniaU Silver fish, (i' Srimp)
I had a Mast made and fixed to the Boat today, the Party Sent to
the ottoes not yet joined us. the wind shifted around to the S. E.
everry evening a Breeze rises which blows ofif the Musquitors & cools
the atmispeere.^3
17th August Friday Î804.—3. fine morniug the wind from the S. E.
I collected a grass much resembling Wlieet in its grouth the grain like
Rye, also Some resembling Rye & Bariy. a kind of Timothey, the Seed
of wiUch branches from the main Stalk & is more like a flax Seed than
that of Timotliey.
at 6 oClock this evening Labieche one of the Partj- sent to the Ottoes
joined, and informed that the Party was behind with une of the De-
serters M. B. Reed and the 3 principal Chiefs of the Nations. La Liberty
they coiigiit but he dt!cived theiu and got away, the object of those
Chiefs comcing forward is to make a peace wilh the Mahars thru: us.
as the Matiars are not at home this great Object cannot be accomplished
at this time. Set the Praries on fire to bring the Mahars & Soues if
any were near, this being the uSeal Signal,
a cool evening two Beaver cought to day.^ ^
ISth August, Sat'day lS04,—n fine morning. Wind from the S. E.
in the after part of the Day the Party with the Indians arrivd. we
meet them under a Shade near the Boat and after a Short talk we gave
them Provisions to eat & proceeded to the trial of Reed, he confessed
that he "Deserted & stold a public Rifle Shot-pouch Powder & Ball"
and requested we would be as favourable with him as we Could con-
sistantly with our Oathes—which we were and only Sentenced him to
run the Gantiet four times through the Party & tiiat each man with
9 Swichies Shouid punish him ancl for him not to be considered in
future as one of the Party. The three principal Chiefs petitioned for
Pardin for this man after we explained the injurey such men could doe
them by false representations, & explan'g the Customs of our Countrey
they were au Satisfied with the propriety of the Sentence & was Wit-
ness to the punishment, after which we had Some talk with the Chiefá
about the orrigan of the war between them & the Mahars &c &c. it
Commenced in this way in two of the Missouries Tribes resideing with the
Ottoes wont to the Mahars to steel horses, the Killed them both which
was a cause of revenge on the part nf the Mi.ssouris & Ottoes, they
also brought war on themselves Nearly in the same way with the Pania
Loups, and they are greatly in fear of a just revenge from the Panies*''^
for takeing their Corn from the Pania Towns in their absence hunting
this Summer. Cap L. Birth day the evening was closed with an extra
gill of whi.skey and a Dance until! 11
82Thwaites, Vol. I. Piirt I, p. i n .
s, Vol. Ï, Part I. p. 111.
Coues. Vol. I, p. 77.
s, VoL I, Pnrt I, p. 112.
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10th August Sunday I8O4--& fine morning wind from the S. E. pre-
pared a Small Present for the Chiefs and Warriors present, the main
chief Brackfast with us & beged for a Sun glass, those People are ali
naked, Covered only with Breech Clouts Blankets or Buffalow Roabes,
the flesh Side Painted of Different colours and figures. At 10 oCiock
we assembled the Chiefs and warriors 9 in number under an owning,
and Cap. Lewis [we] explaind the Speech Sent to the Nation from the
Council Bluffs by Mr. Faufon. The 3 Chiefs and all the rnen or war-
riors made short Speeclies approving the advice & Couneil their great
father had Sent them, and concluded by giving themselves some Credit
for their acts.
We then brought out the presents and exchanged the Big horses
Meadel and gave him one equal to the one Sent to the Little Thief &
gave all Some Small articles & 8 Carrots of Tobáceo, we gave one
Small Meadel to one of the Chiefs and a Sertificate to the others of
their good intentions.
Names.
The Little Thief Grd, Chiefs I have mentioned
The Big Horse before.
Crows Head (or) Kar Ka paha—Missory
Black Cat (or) Ne na Sa ÏCO—do
Iron Eyes (or) Sar na no no~Ottoe
Big Ax (or) Nee Szcar ünja—áo
Big Blue Eyes— Star gea Hun ja do
Brax'e Man (or) ^\'ar sar Sha Co
one of those Indians after receiving his Certificate delivd. it again
tu me the Big blue eyes the Chief petitioned for the Ctft. again,**» we
would not give the Certft,, but rebuked them verry roughly for haveing
In object goods and not peace with their neighbours, this language they
did not like at ñrst, but at length all petitioned for us to give baek tlie
Certificate to the Big blue eyes he came forward and made a plausible
excuse, I then gave the Certificate [to] the Great CliJef to bestow it to
the most Worthy, they gave it to him, we then gave them a Drnm and
broke up the Council, the Chiefs requested we would not leave them this
8ö"'The cnptatns carried with them a large number of 'Imlinn CommFBion.,
or certiflcatcs, on printed blank,'^  meiisiirins 7'/èxi2i,4 indie;-, whidi tliey would
fill out willi tlie cliicfa' niimes, Tlie.se read as follows:
THOMAS JEFFE1ÏS0N. PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERIC-V
From ihe powers vested in ns and by the above authorily: To
all who shrill see these presents. Greetivg;
Know Ve, tli?it from the special confidence rcpo-ief! hy us in the sincere and
unaltenible attadiment of chief of the Nation
to the United St/ites, aa iilso from tlie abund;int proofs slven by him of hii
,'imic:ilile disposition lo cujtiviile pe:!ce, hnrmony, and good neighbourhood with
the said Slates, and the citizens of the same; wo do by the mithority vef;lcd in
us, require and eharRe. all citizens of the United State.i, nil Indian Nations,
in treaty with the same, and all other persons whonisoever, to
acknowledge, and treat the said and his In the most
friendly manner, dcclarinff him to he the friend and ally of the said States:
the government of which will at all linies be extended to tbeir protection, so
long aa they do acknowledge the aiilhority of the same.
Having' signed with our hands and affixed our seals this
day of 180 •'—Tliwaites, Vol. I, Part I, p. ua.
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evening we determined to Set out early in the morning we Showed
tbem many Curiosities and tbe air gun wbich they were much astonished
at. those people bpgrd much for Whiskey. Serjeant Floyd is taken
\erry had nil at once with a Büiose Chorlick we atteni|)t to relieve bim
without success as yet, he gets worst and we are nnuob aiiarmcd at bis
Situation, all [give] attention to him."
20th Auguxt Monday iSO^i.—Sergeant Floyd much weaker and no bet-
ter. Made Mr. Faufonn the interpter a fiew presents, and tbe Indians a
Canister of Whiskey We Set out under a gentle breeze from the S. E
and proceeded on verry well. Serjeant Floyd as bad as be can be no
pulse & nothing will Stay a moment on his Stomach or bowels. Passed
two Islands on tbe S. S. and at the first BIufF on tbe S. S. Serj. Floyd
Died with a great deal of Com¡>()sure, before his deatb he Said to me,
"I am poinp away" I want you to write me a letter." We buried bim on
the top of the bluff '/; Mile below a Small river to wbich we Gave his
name, be was buried witb the Honors of War mucb lamented, a Seeder
post with the (1) Name Sergt. C. Floyd died here 20tb of august 1804
was fixed at the head of his grave.^^ Tbis Man at all times gave us
])roofs of his firmness and Determined resolution to doe Service to his
Countrey and honor to himself after paying all the honor to our Decesed
brother we camped in the Mouth of floyds River about 300 yards wide,
II butifull evening.
Course Dists. & reffr. 20th Augt.
3 Ms. to pt. of a Willow Tsd. S. S,
% ml. on the left of the Island
2% MI. to the upr. pt. »f tbe Isd.
2^2 Ms. to tbe lower pt. of an Isd. on tbe S. S. passed
Sand bars.
North 314 Ms. to Sj. FInyds Bluff on S. S. the 1st ahove Aiaways
Village a fiew miles above Platt R.
1 To tJie Mo. of Floyds River on S. S. and camped.
N. 56°
North
N.
N.
72.
18.
W
E.
E.
31st August Tuesday 180.^.—We Set out verry early this morning and
proceeded on under a gentle Breeze from tbe S. E. passed Willow
Creekoo Small on tbe S. S. below a Bluff of about 170 feet bigh and
one 1/3 Mis. above Floyds River at l'/g Miles higher & above the Bluff
passed the Sovea River S. S. this River is about the Size of Grand
eTTliwnites. Vol. I. Piirt I, pp. 112-1.
ss"Ttie journal kept hy Serftennt Floyd (wliicli will be pnhlished in full in
the pre'ont work) ends ahruptly on AuRust IH. He WM hurled at a sp i^t which
is now in Ihe .southern p:irt oí Sioux City. lii. The inroinl.'! of the Missouri
Rivpr havins partly washed nway Floyd's prnve. his rem:iins were rebiiried(May 2«. lfi.iT) In :i sfïfor pisice. some 20(i yards hack of the oriEinil grave:
and (in \iiir. 2", iMfls, tlie spot wa« miirked witli n slah. A iTioinuiientai shaft to
hi* niemnry ws erected May an. lSOI. Sec Reporls of Floyd Meniori;il ATBO-
cialion (Siiiux City, 1SÖ7, 1001 ).—Ed."—Tliwnites, Vol. I. Part I. p. II*.
e«Thwaites. Vol. I. Part 1, up. 114-5.
0i>Coue3. Vol. 1. p. SI. says this is now called Perry Creek, and that this blnfl
marks the present site of Sioux Ci)y.
THE FLOVn MONUMENT
Ereçtçil near ßipMS City «nd Pedi^ntçd M"y 30,
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river ami as iMr. Durrien our Simes iötptr. says "is navagable to the
falls 70 or 80 Leagues and above these fails Still furtber, those fal'.s
are 20 feet or there about.s and has two princepal pitches, and heads
with the St. peters [now Minnesota River—Ed.] passing the bead of
the Demoin, on the right below the falls a Creek eoms in whieb passes
Ihro Clifts of red rock which the Indians make pipes of,»^ and wben
the different "nations meet at tbose quaries all is piece." [a sort of asy-
Ivm for all nations, vo fightg there] jmssed a place in a Prärie on the
L. S. where the Mahars had a Village formerly.
We have now completed the purpose of these articles, namely,
to show the inception and organization of this great expedition,
and to set out in detail its progress along the western boundary
of what is now Iowa.
The whole story of the trip abounds in interest. They spent
the winter of J801-5 with the Mandan Indians at Fort Mandan,
some thirty miles above where Bismarck is now located. The
season of 1805 they ascended the Missouri to its source and went
down the Columbia and spent the winter of 1805-0 near the
mouth of the Columbia River. In March, 1806, they began their
r( turn trip, going up the Columbia, and re-crossing the moun-
tains. Here the party divided for a time, some going down the
Yellowstone and some down the Missouri. The party was re-
united below the mouth of the Yellowstone on August 12, 1806.
Their trip down the Missouri was made quite rapidly. On
September 1 they reached the mouth of the Big Sionx River,
visited the grave of Sergeant Floyd, wlüch they found had been
opened by the Indians. They refilled it and passed on. Some
days bv help of the eurrent, and their sails and oars, they made
as much as seventy miles. By September 9 tlicy had passed
what is now the southwest corner of Iowa, being only five days in
traversing what took them on their upstream trip over a month.
On September 21 they reached St. Charles where they were re-
eeived with great hospitality by the inhabitants. On September
2;j, 1806, these travel weary explorers reached St. Louis and,
"having iircd a salute, went on shore and reeeived most hospitable
welcome from the whole village."^^
ei"The celebrnted 'Ret! Pipcstone Quiirry." in Pipeatone Giunly. S. W. Min
nesot-i- it was first ciescribeil Ity Ocorce C:iHin. wlio viaitpil if in laSO; '.lie
stone {;i rfti ciiiMrtzilP) w;is inmeii in iionor of irm. •cnllinifp.' SPP iiii .V. Amfr
hills ii PD ltio lGl-177. 201-20(1; nnd Minn. Geo}. Survey Bep.. 1877. pp. 97-109,
Tlie stone is even yet worked, although in crude fashion, by the Sipux In-
dian.«.—Ed."—Thwaites. Vol. I, Pari I. p. 11.1.
»iCoues, VoJ. i n . p. 1218.
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Thus ended tlie great expedition. The actual dis tanct t raveled,
including the side t r ips , was about 8,000 miles. Tliis cost but one
life, tha t of Sergeant Floyd, "and was done witliout another
serious casualty, though often with great hardship , sometimes
much suffering, and occasional imminent peril."^^ The compara
tivcly youthful captains developed the qualities of ideal leaders ,
resourceful, vigilant, and brave, and tlie information they se-
cured concerning the Nor thwes t was of great value to their
country.
, Vol. I, p. V.
IT'S HARD UPON US
Cold weather has come at last. Stoves are passing to and fro
in tvery direction. Wood is snatched at a good round price,
after it reaches the city; and sometimes from private wood-
yards, without waiting to enquire the price. Over-coats are in
good di'mand; fires arc comfortable; health is improving; spirits
are reviving; business increasing; mortality among the Brüssel
gentry daily expected. Dress warm, and prevent bad colds.
Stop up the cracks in the house, and prevent tlie old women from
scolding. Keep good fires, and prevent the squalling of the
young ones. Go a-head; who eares for consequences?—Weekly
Miner's Ej'press, Dubuque.. Iowa, October 27, 1817. (In the
newspaper collection of the Historical Department of Iowa.)
DEATH OF MAJOR MILLS
It is with extreme regret that we announce the death of our
friend, Maj. F. D. Mills, of [Burlington] Iowa, on the field of
battle, before the city of Mexico. He was a young gentleman
of the highest order of talents and one of the very first legal
men of the state. The news of bis death is eminently ealculated
to mingle sorrow with the rejoicings of the people of Iowa, in
view of the late brilliant victory.—Weekly Miner's Express, Du-
buque, Iowa, September 29, 1817. (In the newspaper t-olleetion
of the Historical Department of Iowa.)

